
Digital Journaling in Procreate with Carrie Barron

My background in digital journaling
1. Digital scrapbooking with Photoshop Elements (PSE) for over 10 years
2. Started faith art journaling in PSE shortly after
3. Began Bible journaling and creating printables 3 years ago
4. Bought iPad and Apple Pencil, along with Procreate app 1 year ago; use both Procreate

and PSE for journaling now

Why I like Procreate and my iPad
1. Procreate very similar to PSE
2. Pencil allows me to paint and draw more fluidly
3. I can take iPad many places- playground, waiting room, school pick up line,

subway/train, airplane
4. Procreate app only costs $9.99 USD as of August 2022; one time fee, no subscription

Many videos available to learn the basics of Procreate
1. YouTube

a. Procreate for Beginners:
Procreate for Beginners: The Ultimate Introduction to Procreate

b. Intro to Procreate:
Intro to Procreate :: Learning to Draw on the iPad

c. The Best iPad for Procreate:
The Best iPad for Working in Procreate

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9YuqNLz5AUs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EI-ToB0tG9A&t=501s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=heb_TX9Vvm0


2. Skillshare
a. Intro to Procreate:

https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Intro-to-Procreate-Illustrating-on-the-iPad-UP
DATED/612500335/projects?via=user-profile

b. Procreate Guide for Beginners:
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Procreate-A-Guide-for-Beginners-with-Bonus-
Lesson-on-Procreate5X/1019636495?via=user-profile

What I use for journaling
1. Brushes- 4 types: media (paint, pencil, pastel, etc.), texture, pattern, stamps

a. Several native to Procreate: found under paintbrush icon at top of Procreate
canvas

b. Find for free:
i. Procreate resources forum: https://folio.procreate.art/discussions/10
ii. Google to find more free, will probably come with an email newsletter sign

up
iii. Some Skillshare teachers, including the ones linked above, include

brushes in their lessons
c. Purchase:

Etsy
Creative Market: https://creativemarket.com/add-ons/procreate/brushes
Design Cuts: https://www.designcuts.com/product-category/procreate/
Creative Fabrica (subscription):

https://www.creativefabrica.com/search/?query=procreate%2520brush&category
=Brushes

How to upload brushes to Procreate:
PROCREATE TUTORIAL | How to Install Brushes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iUEs2aKEROw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1JsB3WAH-1o

d. Can change size and opacity with sliders on left
e. Change color with palette on top right of canvas
f. Smudge with finger icon
g. Erase with eraser icon
h. Write with sketching, inking, drawing, calligraphy kinds of brushes

2. Text
a. Use brushes for writing and lettering
b. Can type and choose fonts: found under wrench icon at top of canvas, “add text”
c. I have found it doesn’t work well with lots of text. Just a few words is best.
d. There are a few native fonts available. Other possible sources for fonts are:

https://www.fontsquirrel.com/,
https://www.1001fonts.com/free-for-commercial-use-fonts.html,
https://www.fontspace.com/commercial-fonts

e. How to import fonts into Procreate:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gaqAVt-RLYI
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Intro-to-Procreate-Illustrating-on-the-iPad-UPDATED/612500335/projects?via=user-profile
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Intro-to-Procreate-Illustrating-on-the-iPad-UPDATED/612500335/projects?via=user-profile
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Procreate-A-Guide-for-Beginners-with-Bonus-Lesson-on-Procreate5X/1019636495?via=user-profile
https://www.skillshare.com/classes/Procreate-A-Guide-for-Beginners-with-Bonus-Lesson-on-Procreate5X/1019636495?via=user-profile
https://folio.procreate.art/discussions/10
https://creativemarket.com/add-ons/procreate/brushes
https://www.designcuts.com/product-category/procreate/
https://www.creativefabrica.com/search/?query=procreate%2520brush&category=Brushes
https://www.creativefabrica.com/search/?query=procreate%2520brush&category=Brushes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iUEs2aKEROw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1JsB3WAH-1o
https://www.fontsquirrel.com/
https://www.1001fonts.com/free-for-commercial-use-fonts.html
https://www.fontspace.com/commercial-fonts


3 Ways to Install Custom Fonts in Procreate
How To Import Fonts In Procreate
Add Fonts to Procreate | Procreate Tutorial: How to add new fonts to procr…

3. Pictures, papers, elements, stickers
a. Use your own photos or find online

https://www.pexels.com/, https://pixabay.com/
Tap wrench icon and then “insert a photo” if using something in your photo gallery
or “insert a file” if it’s something you downloaded

b. Papers and elements used for digital scrapbooking
My favorite sites are https://www.digitalscrapbook.com/ (formerly Pixelscrapper)
and https://the-lilypad.com/store/home.php Please note that brushes you may
find on most digital scrapbooking sites are for Photoshop, not Procreate.
Videos and resources:
https://hollypixels.com/category/ipad-scrapbooking-tutorials/

c. Stickers for digital planning used in Goodnotes
Etsy (search “digital planning stickers Goodnotes” or “digital journaling stickers
Goodnotes”)
https://hollypixels.com/product-category/stickers/
Just make sure that they come in png format and not just a Goodnotes file

d. PDF files do not work in Procreate but you can take a screenshot of the PDF and
save it to your photos

i. Isolate a particular image by selecting it (S looking ribbon at top of
canvas) then swipe three fingers down in middle of canvas and tapping
“cut and paste”

ii. Use multiply blend mode if you want to not see any white around the
edges of the image

4. Clipping masks
a. You can clip brush work, papers, and elements to other brushes, elements, or

text.
b. Layer above the layer you want to have something clipped becomes a clipping

mask by tapping on box on left in layers panel then tapping “clipping mask” in
drop down menu

5. Blending modes on various layers and changing colors of items on layers
a. Tap on “N” in layers menu and tap on various modes to see how that layer can

blend with layers below for different effects
b. To change the color of something on a layer, tap magic wand icon at top of

canvas then “hue, saturation, brightness” then “layer”
i. Move sliders at bottom back and forth until you are satisfied with the

change
ii. Tap on brush icon to get out of hue, saturation, brightness

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s_wQwLQObsY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ICtZvZOXVc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Eb6m7i0S8yg
https://www.pexels.com/
https://pixabay.com/
https://www.digitalscrapbook.com/
https://the-lilypad.com/store/home.php
https://hollypixels.com/category/ipad-scrapbooking-tutorials/
https://hollypixels.com/product-category/stickers/


Below you will find a few more of my Procreate creations.

Check out my YouTube channel and Skillshare classes for more videos on using Procreate for
art and Bible journaling. If you’re new to Skillshare, I can offer you a FREE month to check it all
out. You can learn SO MUCH about Procreate and often get free resources from the teachers.
Just click HERE to sign up for your free month.

If you have any questions about anything on the outline or in my video, feel free to email me at
carrie@five17digital.com.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCE-uXzGiY5FprfuIORyd-_A
https://www.skillshare.com/profile/Carrie-Barron/865356029
https://www.skillshare.com/r/profile/Carrie-Barron/865356029?gr_tch_ref=on&gr_trp=on



